Frequently asked questions

Q: Do you rent out machines ?
A: Unfortunately we don’t do any rentals. Our machines are for sale at the prices listed on the
website.
Q: Is it possible to add other games to the current game list setups ?
A: Unfortunately not , the games are pre-set on the jamma game boards in the factory and it is therefore
not possible to add other games to these game setups.
Q: Can games from the “412-in-1” setup be added to the “619-in-1” setup and vice verca ?
A: No, the “412-in-1” game setup contains games that is programmed for a vertical screen orientation and
the “619-in-1” game setup is programmed for a horizontal screen orientation, making them unable to run
on the same machine.
Q: Is there a warranty on the machines ?
A: All new machines carry a three month warranty. This warranty does not include shipping costs. Should
anything go wrong with the machine after the warranty has expired, we are still just a phone call away
and will always be more than happy to help solve any problems customers may experience.
Q: Are your machines computer based ?
A: No. Our machines run Jamma based solid state game boards
Q: Are your machines coin operated ?
A: Machines can be set up for coin operation or free-play modes
Coin operated units cost R500 more than free play units.
Q: Do you deliver if I do not live in Cape Town and do the prices include delivery ?
A: Prices do not include delivery unless stated otherwise. Delivery can be arranged nationwide through
Time Freight couriers and a quotation for the transport cost to your specific location will be provided on
request.
Q: Do you have a showroom ?
A: We do not have a showroom as such as we are an internet based company, but demo machine
viewings can be arranged at our office in Milnerton, Cape Town.

Should you have any other questions or queries, you can contact Gerrie on 021-5527635 ,
Mondays to Fridays, 9am-5pmor email directly at gerrie@arcadeblaster.co.za

